DELEGATES TO
ATTEND G. 0. P.
PARLEY PI

Ten Years After Belleau Wood, 2nd Division
Gathers in St. Louis Honoring Memorial

TO CONSIDER Today’s
Day1
COLD STORAGE

I

Harlingen
May Survey Needs
Of Valley

No Claim to Majority Vote Made By
Any Candidate
*

■WASHINGTON. May 30.—(/P)—Tho
laat of the delegates to the Kansas
«>ty convention have been selected
and none of the candidates for thj
nomination
republican presidential
are claiming enough strength to win
on the first ballot.
The winner must gain a majority,

presi-|
thej

rmerce
f

$

SHUSH!

SHUSH!

j

A decade ago tonight Second division troops of the A E. F. left a French rest camp for the Belleau Wood
battlefront to help resist a German offensive. Here are scenes from the fighting which ensued—an

14-inch railroad gun supporting the advance (left); German reserves marching to the front
(right); and German heavy cannon returning the firr during those 40 days the Second spent in the front
lines. Tonight survivors of the campaign are rallying at St. Louis for the reunion of the Second Division association, headed by Col. Hanford MaeNider (inset,).

I

ST. LOUIS. May 30.—<jp)- Men who
into French trucks ten years
ago tonight and went rumbling up
the Paris road to stop the Germans
at Belleau Wood were moving on St.
Louis today.
By daybreak tomorrow the Star and
Indian Head insignia of the Second
over
St.
Division, will be flying
Louis, while the former doughboys
and leathernecks in that world war
outfit will be started on their tenth
annual reunion festivities.
Led by Colonel Hanford McN'ider,
president of the Second Division association, a half dozen generals, a
hundred or so colonels and majors
and several
thousand “top kicks,”
“second Looics," corporals and pri\ates. will he present or
accounted
for when the operation gets under

fpiled

j

SPIKED BIRD
DISCOVERED
Unusual Specimen Is

Unidentified; Found
In

Valley

(Special to The Herald)
SAN BENITO, May- 29.—Every

way.

so

Much can be
obliterated
from
memory in ten years, but it is doubtful if any of these will have forgotten that daybrrak a decade ago when
the long convoy chugged out of the
rest area
near
Chaumont-en-Vcxin
with themselves aboard.
Few hut the officers who had seer.
about the orders knew whither they were

often along comes a bird that appears
to be a strange freak, or that really
is
a
freak, the latest having been
brought in by August Ehrhart. San
Benito man who takes an active interest in wild birds and animals as
a

study.

The bird has sharp spikes,
half an inch in length,

headed.

success

Vague reports of the German
at
Uhcmin-des-Dames had

bells would not
Rose Ponselle. operatic soresting for a concert.

Fresh

if

the camp and there was
little
At daybreak June 1, the infantry and marine regiments marched
towards Montreuil-aux-Lions, reaching positions in the rear of the line
through Boncuil Vaux, Bouresches
and Belleau Woods that night, with
nothing but a thin line of heroic
French soldiers between them and the
I enemy.
On June 1 the infantry began to
block the Paris highway, and the next
day all the infantry of the division
was in line, with the Ninth on the
right and the marine brigade in the
center.
one
The Third
Infantry,
battalion of marines and the Fifth
had
been
machine gun
batallion
thrown along the line through Yeuilly, Premont and Coulombs to reestablish liason between two French corps
which were resisting the Germans at
this point.
Scattered French units still were
holding the line. They had been engaged for six days, with little food
and no rest. On the nights of June
3-4 they were relieved and
passed
1
through the American lines.
I On June 4 the second division was J.
Carter of Harlingen, assistant placed over the crossings being sup-1
! holding a 12-kilometer front with no Ij
plemented by a bell, which rings as
general freight and passenger agent.
1
train approaches the
reserves between it and the Marne.
crossing.
jthe
The new town of
located It
Elsa,
!
is
installed on the two principal
attack
It had crushed one
enemy
miles north of Weslaco, leads
eight
j all Southern
j rear Vcuilly.
Pacific towns, with a j crossings in the city.
i The first of a series of small hut
total of 968 cars, and will pass the
difficult advances
began June 6. thousand mark before the season
From then until June 25 the fight- closes,
state.
Edeoueh
shippers
ing. particularly in the front of the j ranks second with 484. putting that
marine brigade, was of the most des- town in feurth
place.
Division after di- I
perate character.
Following are the shipments from
the
into
line
thrown
vision was
the various Southern Pacific loading
Joh Printing Exclusively
by the German command in an effort points up to May 28:
Service and Quality
to shatter the American lines between j
over

sleep.

i
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Plans Drawn For
Progresso Home

The bird’s body is short, but
his wings arc long.

|

West
toward
as the alarm
sounded.
The same condition prevailed a few days previous when an
alarm was turned in from the northern part of tne
city, and over 160 cara
•wore counted
hurrying to the scene,
.1 number of which got in the
way of
the fire apparatus.
Announcement was made by city
police that drivers of automobilea
following fire trucks or drivers who
refused <»r neglected to give right of
way will he arrested and vigorously
prosecuted. Several fines were imposed last year for this offense.

Brown*ville

soort

as

CHURCH PLANS MADE
HARLINGEN. May so.—Plans io*
the new $25 000 community churen
at

Rio

Hondo are practically comand the work will he started
soon as financing hat reached a

pleted.
as

stage

to

warrant

Lloyd E.

it,

according

to

Me!lor of this city, archi-

tect.

Daily
too

Candy and Cake Orders for Parties given
Special attention

Always the Best

at

Elsa Leads
All Points

1l

____

,,

...

Bishop's Print

Shop

enarinos ; Brownsville
The
and
Torchy.
but
their way slowly
steadily ; Tejon

Vaux

278

13
266
149
105
1

ground
through the Bois-de-P»elleau and on ! Los Fresnos
dash, Loznno
June 25, in a final brilliant

Spivey-Kowalski Building
Brownsville Texas

<
killed or raptured the last Germans i uates .
in the region. In recognition of the Laconia
French L.intana
81
work
the
marines’ heroic
changed fhe name of the woods to Rosita . 23
Bois de la Brigade Marine.
Harlingen
335
In the meantime the Third Brigade Snttvely .. 126
j
had been holding its portion of the Primera
198
line, morale unshaken by the con- ‘Santa Rosa ...301
stant and terrific shelling to which it Ldenuch .484
This outfit, like the Elsa . 968
was subjected.
marines, had no other cover than the La Blanca . 186
'hallow “fox holes" dug in the early La Villa
49
.
part of June, and no food except San Carlos
30
j
“monkey meat” and the one cooked i Edinburg
92
midmeal a day which came up at
McAllen
117
;
night. By July 1 the brigade had
The total includes 140 cars of citcaptured Yaux and the Bois de la ! rus fruit. 616 cars of potatoes and
Roche.
I 3054 cars of vegetables.
was
9 the
division
reOn

i
j
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The Big Lumber Yard

Opposite
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Fast and
Safe Service-

j
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towns.

HOURLY SERVICE
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It

Pays
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Ride the Black Diamond Buses

—-----——————

“The

j!

i
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|
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Black Diamond Motor Coach fast scrvice is scheduled especially to take
you to Valley towns with the minimum of expenditure of time and effort. Hourly service in all Valley

i;
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Ask us about it
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CLEAR AND ATTRACTIVE!!

StEAGO?**

plan,

i

leaving Brownsville
Early arrivals at

I TRIP FARE

want—we

of home you
finance and build it.

type

EAGLE PASS

e/xfcevnefy ccuJ colt

LOW ROUND

You select the

3

Charged
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1

Shall It Be?
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.With Price Collapse
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Farm Board
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5
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large number of

Cars,

I

*

the

rushed

[Total Nearing 4,000

Flashes of Life

m
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■

picks.
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which

curs

Grownups,

SHIPMENTS ON
S. RARE HEAVY

Mr. Ehrhart plans
to
have
it
mounted and identified. He also has
House thereof, in Brownsville,
a duck, which he has had for
about
at which time all persons mnine years, that no one has ever
July
d in said Estate may apear and
lieved by the Twenty-sixth, taking up
identified satisfactorily.
Mr.
Ehrshould
they’
STORY OFFERS ALIBI
i said application,
(Special to The Herald-)
a
reserve position
hart said that many naturalists who
along the line
to do so.
HARLINGEN. Mav
have seen it claimed that it is not
30.-Sketcb.es Montreuil-St. Aulde. It had been in
liri Fail Not, hut have you be- a
SHERMAN, Tex., May 30.—The
In that time ten
duck.
for a $30,000 residence, one of the the line 40 days.
He
it
from
bought
an
first
old
said
the
day
on
tid Court
defense Tuesday started to build up a
divisions
had
been
German
faced,
Mexican woman nere.
largest and most beautiful in the
next term thereof this Writ,
froni which bad been captured 1.6*0 1 case in the nature of an alibi for
thereon,
showing
return
Valley, are being prepared by LInyd prisoners. Not only had the Second j Yanry Story, on trial on charge of
four
E. Mellor. local architect, the
>u have executed the same,
the German drive on Paris robbing the bank at Krum, Denton
resi-j stopped
dence to be located
n under my hand and the seal
at
in that sector, but it had advanced county, when six of its witnesses
Progresso,:
J Court at office in Brownsnew
The state rested yesterValley development.
to an nverage depth of two kilometers testified.
>xas, this the 21st day of May
The residence is t3 be built for on a front of eight kilometers. The day. Walter Sullivan of Fort Worth
|
Arthur Beckwith of Chicago, who' losses totaled 9.131, hut the Second testified that Story was in Denton at
H. D. SEAGO.
plans to move to the Valley the lat- Division had demonstrated to the 3:55 p. m. the afternoon of the robThe
(By
Associated
Court. |
Press)
County
Clerk,
ter part of the summer and
world that the American soldier had bery, which state witnesses had said
occupy
Cameron County, Texas.
his new home.
It will he of two “arrived."
occurred at 3:40.
ROMILLI, France—An inscription stories, of tile and stucco, and will
By O. F. Brenner, Deputy,
on a wreath in a
cemetery here reads: I be of Spanish style architecture.
copy I certify,
Edward
Mandell
Stone, first Amer1928,
Construction work on a
l.
$11,000
ican killed in the great war, enlisted residence
at
Seago, Clerk, County
Progresso for C. O.
24,
killed
Aug.
1914,
Nov. 24. 1914.” Miles, manager ot the
Cameron County, Texa*.
project, Is
He joined the Foreign Legion as from ;
about completed, this home
Jrenner, Deputy.
having;
Chicago. His relatives live in New also been
planned by Mellor, a/id
Bedford, Mass.
,
the local architect is now
preparing
THE STATE OF TEXAS
for a business building to be
NEH ^ ORK—So far as recorded, plans
ie Sheriff or any Constable of
erected at Progresso by the owners
no
folks leaving night clubs
were
>n County, Greeting:
of the development.
perturbed
to
cite
commanded
by the sight of one camel
are hereby
another
in
the
estate
chasing
feet
3,000
above
the
sons interested
forties. It was a new adverphine Mielke. deceased, to ap- roaringdevice. A
plane makes artifithe next regular term of the tising
cial clouds on wnich a giant arc light
court of Cameron county to
on the
ground
projects
pictures,
ten at the court house thereof
or what have you.
mnsville, Texas, on the first signs
r in June, 1928. same being the
WASHINGTON. May 30.—^—DiPARIS—If the fad should spread
to
contest,
rect responsibility
for the
cotton
f of June, 1928,
to the U. S. A. what demands there
they »o desire, the application would be on Lindbergh! Costes and market collapse in 1927 that cost
-« a
American cotton growers losses estir. Johnson filed in said court Lebrix had to
cm
shirtfronts
autograph
mated at from $300,000,000 to $400.23 day of May. 1928, which at a
banquet.
court
be
such
there
000.000
by
is placed on the bureau of
tn and
as adagricultural economics, department
n. for his appointment
NEW YORK—Mr.
has
Browning
of Joseof agriculture, in a
ator of th* estate
his picture taken in a room
preliminary refull of
tfielke, deceased, and for let- letters from girls. He says there are port filed with the senate Tuesday by
Tickets on sale for trains
administration.
2,200,000 of them. The missives are the agriculture sub-committee which
and 2.
at 5:30 p. m. June
in fail not but have you before under glass on the walls, ceiling and spent three months investigating the
i
subject.
4rt on the first day of the next floor of a special room.
Galveston.
tereof, this writ with your rehave
how
you
NEW
icreon showing
YOP.K—Aaron
Rabinowitz,
real estate broker, is retiring
d the same.
wealthy
of
seal
and
hand
at 44.
i under my
“My will," he explains, “proof vides that
,urt at office in the city
my brothers get the business when I die, so why
Till, this 23 d»jr of
shouldn’t
they have it while I am alive."
If you are dissatisfied with your
of the County Court of Cambecause of unsightly blemcomplexion
DETROIT—The well known F. O. B
ishes. such as pimples, rashes or rezemie i
Brenner, Deputy, Detroit is less as the result of
con-j
gressional action. Prices of autos infections, here is the way to have a
d thl. tb. 23 d.y »f
nave been cut by the amount of the : clear and attractive skin.
Cam- repealed war tax.
Go to your druggist, ask for Black
Reductions range
of the County Court of
from $9.60 to $183.
and White Ointment and use it accordBrenner, Deputy.
ing to directions. It is pleasant to use.
AMHERST. Mass.—Amherst seniors highly beneficial and
1
*
scientifically safe.
expect that the honorary president of!
For best results use Black and White
County Court, Cameron Co., the class will attend commencement. Skin
Soap with Black and White OintHe is the father of a member, John
menu All dealers sell them at small cost.
Miss
Florence
Coolidge.
Presumably
Deputy.
Brenner.
Mr
7 O. F.
*-34-31-34-3033 Trumbull also will ba theru*

!£?*

apparatus

>

Good for the Kiddies and

bombing planes made frequent visits

been heard, hut the officers and men
did not comprehend the gravity of the
situation.
For the second
"time in
lour years the German high command
was throwing its
gray clad troops toward Paris, and all the allied strength
bad been unable to stop them.
The second division started out in
gay fashion. JThe men cheered, sang
and yelled.
Then the convoy came
closer to the front.
They passed a
long line of refugee* and the singing
and cheering stopped.
The spectacle
of those thousands of terrified
people, i
fleeing desperately from their homes. |
gave the men their first
profound
understanding of the horrors of war.
At Meaux the confusion was ter-l
rific.
The city
was
choked
with
I refugees, wounded men. troops and
trains of every description.North of Meaux the troops were
debussed. The Ninth Infantry started immediately on a forced march to
the line and the
other
regiment*
bivouacked for the night.
German

the

ncing on th* First Monday in
!L D., 1928, the same being the
day of June A. D., 1928, at the

!

American

lharles street fire department
hed a fire in West Brownsville
within two minutes after the alarm
'•as
sounded. Owing to congested
traffic conditions on Elizabeth street
it was impossible for the apparatui
from the central station to reach the
scene in less than five minutes.
The blaze was a small one, and mi
serious damage was done, due largely
to the promptness with which the department arrived.
Some delay was caused the central

i Home Made
j Cassdies
\

The spikes in shape resemble a rose
thorn, save that they arc not curved,
>
and
are
much
longer.
They are
bright yellow in color, while the bird
is a reddish brown, with
THE STATE OF TEXAS
yellow and
in his wing and tail feathers.
) Sheriff or any Constable of green
Once before, about 15 years ago,
eron County, Greeting:
to old-timers recall that a similar bird
are
hereby commanded
was found
in the Snn Benito secto be published once each week
tion.
The
sniked bird creoriginal
ihe
ten
before
of
days
period
ated considerable
excitement.
It
day hereof, in a newspaper of was taken
to Austin, and to other
1 circulation, which has been
parts of Texas for identification, and
jousiy and regularly published
was taken to Brownsville and
finallythan
one
less
not
of
year
Mtriod
on display for several
years
1 Cameron County, a copy of placed
in the show windows of the Bollack
ilowing notice:
store there.
HATE OF TEXAS,
This bird is not similar to that
in
the
interested
all persons
Mr. Erhart believes that
Deceased, early one.
of E.
Kennedy,
the
bird
he
has, which he shot in
the
filed
in
has
( W. Clark
order to examine it. is a rail. It is
r Court of Cameron County, an
a thin bird, with a
long, red beak,
ttion for Letters of Adniini*topped by a strange red comb that
i upon the Estate of said E.
runs crosswise
the head. Its legs
iy, Deceased, praying that are long, and atofthe
bottom of them
ienor be appointed Administrabe are extremely long, straight claws,
which will
said
Estate,
at the next term of said Court looking almost like a bunch of tooth-

that

Trip

Dr. Morris Catches 7
Foot 4-Inch Fish
engi-|
With Bamboo

protruding
lENSBORO. N. C.—The city
torwird from the bend in his wings.
er altered traffic signal *ched10

Hoidale Back After

_

umn.

No definite claims ns to strength
h«ve emanated from the camps of
other candidates, most of them being natisfied with credit for delegates known to be instructed for
them.
In this class is Curtis of
Kansas, looked on by his friends a«
a compromise candidate;
Norris of
Nebraska, and others.
Into nearly all the speculation a«
to convention developments comes
Coolidge’s name, and sometimes that
of Hughes.
Unless
the
president
makes it definite that he would not
accept the nomination under any circumstances, a number of delegates
are expected to vote for him on the
first ballot.
Some leaders predict
that this would lead to a stampede
to Coolidge.
Others believe that he
get into the picture only in
ert of a deadlock, while still
say he is definitely out of the
and will make this known in
tic fashion before the convenets down to action.

RADIO

toward having a survey made of the
*..
KWWG—Valley Radio Station
entire Valley to ascertain the adBrownsville
visability of erecting cold storage
kc—277.8
meters)
(1080
plants in this section wire expected
12 m.—Weather forecast and market news service.
to te taken at the meeting of the
4 p. m.—Weather forecast; market news service; reports of missing
hoard of directors of the Harlingen
Chamber of Commerce here Wednesmen; news dispatches from The Associated Tress and The
dav afternoon.«
Brownsville Herald.
The directors assembled at noon,
12 m.—Featured Coathangcr progra m.
and among other things were scheduled to take action on the question of
making a regular event of the traveling men's get-together here, the
first of which was held last week.
The directors were scheduled to!
confer with I). F. Beaman, vice
(Special to the Heraldl
dent and general manager of
HARLINGEN*. May SO. P. A. Hoi1-ngineering Service corporation ot[
dale, in charge of the citrus fruit
Houston, the concern which made a
fly prevention work in the Valley, reof
Houston
before
the
survey
huge
turned Tuesday from San
Antonio
Houston Terminal Warehouse
andj
and other points, where he went on
Cold Storage company building was,
business.
erected there.
This
building was
He was accompanied here by R.
erected under the engineering superL. Wright, proprietor of the Wright
vision of this concern, which is con-!
Loan & Securities Co., of Houston,
sidered one of the foremost
who
remained Tuesday and Wednes!
concerns
of
kind
peering survey
its
day as his guest.
in the South.
The Harlingen Chamber of
Com(Special to The Herald!
merce is expected *o take up with!
other chambers in the Valley the ad-;
SAN' BENITO, May 30—What is
viability of attempting to make the' believed to be a record was estab-1
survey on a Valley-wide basis.
This
lished hy Dr, E. T. Morris of this j
survey will show the exact tonnage. I
the prospective tonnage, the types of I city in catcher.* a tarpon 7 feet 4 j
produce which can he kept in cold| inches in length, with an ordinary j
storage, the length of time they can!I bamboo pole and line—none of your
j
be kept, how they will hold up after | new-fangled rod and reel.
storare. and all other information
The catch was made hy Dr. Mornecessary to tell whether to butld ris at Holly Beach; that is. it was'
such plants.
started there, and ended up rear'
Upon the recommendation of this Point Isabel, the huge tarpon lugging
company after the survey, which will the boat along almost eleven miles z
take from mi to Wl days, the cham- in the course of three hours before f
%
bers qf commerce secretaries are ex- it was finally landed bv the
expert
pected to take further action, work- ! fishcrmanship of Dr. Morris.
ing toward securing such cold storDr. Morris claims that
he
can
age plants if the survey shows that catch any fish with an
ordinary pole !
they are necessary and feasible.
and line that can he caught.
He at- j %
Members of the Harlingen Cham- tributes his success in
landing the \
her of Commerce expressed the be- huge tarpon to his skill in
picking
lief that, in the event other cities out bamboo
with- |
poles that will
of the Valley are not in favor of stand considerable strain.
contributing to the cost of this surThe fish when first hooked set up
vey. which will be about $2,500 or a
tremendous sprav of water, and
$3,000. that Harlingen will arrange to started jerking the boat.
By careful
have a survey made of this city
manipulation Dr. Morris kept inside
and surrounding section, to determ- the
boat, and kept, the line or pole
ine the feasibility of erecting a cold from
breaking. The fish gradually
j
storage plant here.
j wore himself down, and was landed
as the boat neared Point Isabel.
The only damage reported from the
catch was a sore hsnd which Dr.
Morris suffered in continually withstanding the lunges of the tarpon.
The silver king was brought to San
Benito, and has been sent off to he
mounted.
Dr. Morris is having a
small bronze plate east, giving the
date of the catch, the size of the
fish, and the details of the catch. Including mention of the bamboo rod.
This plate will he attached to the
fish, which is to he placed in the
doctor’s office after it is mounted.
Other members of the party were
Dr. Neal Monger. Dr. D. W. Edge rt on,
and M. A. Thompson, all of San Benito.
They report’d a large catch
of speckled trout.
Nineteen shipping points on the
Southern Pacific lines in the Lower
S IGHT RAILROAD CROSSING
Rio Grande Valley
have
shipped
HARLINGEN.
May 30.—The new
nearly 4.000 cars of *ruit and vege- tailroad
crossing system here was
tables this season, according to the
put into effect Tuesday, the
lights
report of May 28, issued by Wills

Central Texas
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outlyiag fire etademonstrated last

it

KWK KVOO WFAA WREN’
Eskimos: Orchestra-WEAF WRC WOT WfJR WTAM
WWJ WSAI WON' WTMJ KSD WCCO WOC WMC WHO WOW
WDAF KVOO WFAA KPRC WOAl WHAS WSM Wsjj KOA
1.09—Continentals; Vocal and Orchestra—WJZ KYW WI.'CT
8.30—ranee Mualc—WEAF WGY WTMJ KSD

TAKESTARPON I
BY POLE LINE

Value

>t.

t:90—OliCquol

VALLEY

•

t.ons
was
fully
week, according to a chac**up by city
i*
lcials, which shows that the Wsot

T:30—Rhythmic Ripples; Musical Program—WJZ KDKa WJR KYW

(Special to The Herald)
HARLINGEN, May 30.—First steps

Demonstrate
The value of the

KWK WHAS
Music—WEAF WRC WGT WGR
0.39—Seiberline Singers: Scottish
WTAM WWJ WSAI WEBH KSD WCCt ► WOC WHO WOW WI \C
KVOO WFAA KPRC WOAl WHAS WSM WMC WSB

C. of C. In

545.
Hoover’s managers say he has
almost that many delegates in the
The last-minute trend,
bag now.
they predict, will benefit the comsecretary and clinch his nomination before the convention reading clerk gets warmed up to calling
the roll.
As Hoover's political foes see it,
however, this won’t happen. They
have contended all along that his
managers have been taking in too
much territory with their delegate
claims. They insist he is far from
in, and that events from now on
light up to the moment of balloting
will unmake
Hoover rather than
make him.
Lowden’* managers predict that the
former Illinois governor will have
around 300 votes on the first ballot,
ar.d they chart out, in their speculations, a course of development* that
would build his strength up to the
nominating point—something that,
this time, the Hoover ‘lieutenants
say is not even probable.
Excluding the 19 West Virginia
delegates selected in yesterday’s
primary, the exact result of which
ip not yet known, Hoover’s mans
the
of
gers are claiming 522 1-2
1.089 delegates.
Their claim to 1X2
of these is disputed hy opponent*,
chiefly those in the Lowden camp
who say there are many more who
probably will swing away from Hoover before the balloting begins.
On figures as to the preference of
delegates compiled by Lowden managers. their candidate ha* 273 1-2
at compared
with
34(1 1-2
which
they concede Hoover and 339 which
they place in the “uncertain” col-

Tuesday, May 29
ICentral Standard Time]

8:90—Voters' Service: "The Great Game of Polities"—Wrc WF.\F way
WGR WEBH WTMJ KSD WOC WHO WHAS WSM
8:30—Fundamentals of the Law; "Freedom of Speech’’—WJZ wjr
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